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W alter Huffman
Served Under
Wendell Willkie

Flood Lights A re
First Night S oft Ball I ftC iT g f i f j £
WILL 14JMU.
Being Placed For
Games Friday Eve
*
Night Ball Games
NEW PKSRENT
WffiQWOf
FRIDA, OCT. 4
ptnusui

The opening o f the Cedarville S oft
DIVORCE SUIT
ball park will he held Friday evening
Charging gross neglect o f duty, When Wendell Willkie was receiving
The flood lights are being erected at, 8:00 p.m. There are tw o games
Janis Hartsook asks a divorce from the votes in the Republican nations
this week fo r soft bail games on the scheduled; Cedarville Wonders vs.
Frederick Hartsook in the only suit convention in Philadelphia last week.
diamond at the school house. The Xenia Gailaher* and Cedarville Rams
filed in common pleas court this W alter Huffman o f thiB place, just
local team is^a member’ o f the county vs. Dayton Stockyards,
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
The formal date fo r the installation
week.
wondered i f it was not the same W ill
Mrs. Edith Satterfield Blair, 77,
league and will schedule night bail
From information available this will
Member o f Congress,
The couple was married at James kie he-knew in service during the o f Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, newly games. Xenia, Osborn, Yellow Springs be the best lighted field in this part o f widow o f William H . Blair, form er
Seventh Ohio District
elected president o f Ccdarville College, and Cedarville diamonds wiJI hate
town on A pril 25, 1935, The plaintiff World W a r f
the State, and it has been m ide avail publisher o f The CedarviBe Herald,
also seeks temporary and permanent
Mr, Huffman hunted up some war has been set fo r Friday, October 4th, night games. Local business men able through'funds subscribed by local died at the home o f her son-in-law
Th e Republican National Gonven- alimony and the custody o f two minor pictures taken in camp at Louisville according to the announcement o f th< underwrote the cost o f the flood
citizens and to the labor o f the mem and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tiqn, meeting at Philadelphia, conclud children.
and over in France and soon fouad committed on arrangements.
lights which were erected with, the berg o f the teams and those interested Creswell, Xenia Ave., after an ftfifdm
Invitations will be issued to the permission o f the school board,
ad its labors late last Friday aftera resemblance o f the man who then
in the project. The wiring was done o f more than a year due to complica
presidents
o f other Ohio colleges to
noon with the nomination o f Wendell
was hfs lieutenant and now the Re
/ GRANTED ALIMONY
by employees o f the Dayton Power Sr tions.
attend the ceremonies during the
L. Willkie, o f Indiana and New York,
publican nominee fo r president.
The deceased was the daughter o f
Light Co.
Ida Fleming was granted- $9~week~
fo r President, and United States Sena
Mr, HUffmaU has much praise fo r afternoon and night, as well as
James
and Jane Milburn Satterfield
A s stated in previous articles the
tor Charles L . MeNary, o f Oregon, for ly alimony in her suit against B. H. “ Lieut." Willkie who was known in prominent educators and churchmen,
and
was
born in Qedarvile, June IJ,
funds
from
this
project,
are
to
help
The speakers wfll be Dr. Stewart
V ice President. Senator R o b e rt' A Fleming. The plaintiff also was given camp in Louisville and in France as
further recreational activities fo r the 1863.
custody
o
f
three
minor
children.
Taft, o f Ohio, was the strongest eon.
an excellent officer, one very con Nye Hutchison, pjptor o f the East
111■■!' *»*■ youth in this community and the sup
She was married to William H .
tender against Mr. Willkie fo r the
siderate
o f hi* men. He was firm and Liberty (or Melton) Presbyterian June was an unusual month this year port o f eyeryone is solicited.
Blair in 1894 and two years later''lo
DIVORCES
GIVEN
Presidential nomination. Paring cer
insistent on orders being followed to Church in Pittsburgh; Dean L. Strad- fo r weather, not so hot; d ry'in some
There will be two nights a Week on cated in Morrow, O., where the form er
Bessie Smith was granted a divorce
tain stages o f the balloting the nom
the letter but he never was gruff a t ley o f the Education Department o f sections, especially the southwest un which ball games- w ill be played. was editor and publisher « f ' the M*rOhio State University, both on the til the end o f the month, and uqusUajination o f Senator Taft appeared like from Charles Smith on grounds o f any time.
Under the present schedule these will row Tribune. Some year* later Mrly. However, when Michigan ahd extreme cruelty. The plaintiff was
Mr. Huffman says if his company afternoon p r o g r a m e d Governor John ly wet fo r the central states.
be on Wednesday and Friday nights. Blair acquired the Tri-County Press
-Pennsylvania threw their, support to awarded the custody o f two minor was ih. headquarters during bad W, Bricker, fo r evening “dinner meet
at Loveland where she resided until
The Columbus weather man says All schedules call fo r doubleheaders.
WiUkie on the sixth ballot, the fight children.
weather “ Lieut." Willkie would dis ing which will be held in Alford Gym that it rained 20 o f 30 days in the
1913 when she moved, to ’ 'Cedarville,
The
park"
concession’
will
be
con
Ada Jones was granted, a divorce
^ V.
was over; and Governor Bricker, as
cuss important events in connection nasium,
month in this section while in the ducted by the local Girl Scout troop. Mr. Blair died in 1909, .
A large attendance is expected fo r
head o f the Ohio delegation, moved from Meryl Jones on a charge o f gross with the service or give an informal
She was an active member o f the
northern part o f Ohio around Lorain
The plaintiff was lecture on some interesting topic. He both afternoon and evening and pro
to make the nomination o f Wendell L. neglect o f duty.
Cedarvile Methodist Church, w a g . a
it rained every day o f the month.
vision will be made; fo r several hun
Willkie unanimous. Senator T aft inv- awarded $3 weekly, to support a minor was regaried a fine student and
past matron o f Cedarville Chapter,
W e notice in crossing the state and
dred visitors, Tickets fo r the evening
nSediately telephoned Mr. WiUkie, ex child, and received household goods reader on a number o f subject*.
Order o f Eastern S ta r ,. and w a e * »
in parts o f Pennsylvania and Mary
tended his congratulations, and pledg and furniture. ’
form er member o f Cedar. CUff ChaPThe Republican candidate will make will be placed on side at a later date. land the corn crop is very irregular
ed his loyal support in the coming
ter, Daughters o f the Amerioan Revohi^ official acceptance speech at fyis The afternoon meeting will be,open and a large percent has been cultivai
REAL E STATE TRANSFERS
to the public.
'<
The Rev, R. A . Jamiesdn o f Ccdar lution and the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Blair
campaign.
old home in Ellwood, Ind., from the
ed but once. Many farmers every
ville U, P . Church was elected presi had been Cedarville correspondent f o r
The committee od arrangements is
The following administrators and school house steps. Mr. Huffman
where -have had to-.plant the crop
dent o f the Gree.ne County Ministerial the Xenia Gazette fo r more than
Here in Washington, where New executors were authorized to make says he wants to g o to Ellwood On Judge S, C. W right, Dr. Dwight W. twice which means a late crop.
association succeeding the Rev. E. Q. twenty years.
Dealers and Democrats abound, it is real estate transfers in probate:
that date to be present at that time Guthrie, Springfield; and Karlh Bull,
In conversation with residents qf
the general concensus o f opinion that
Martha K. Cable, executrix o f the to meet his o ld “ buddie". Moreover, members o f the Bo|gd o f Trustees Of Texas and Oklahoma, we find the Ralston o f Clifton U. P. Church at a " She is'survived by a; daughter, Mta.
combined picnic and business session Frank Creswell, a t home,, a ' grand
the nomination o f Wendell L.'W illkie estate o f Edwin S. Kelly, late o f Yel Mr. Huffman sayw he expects to sup Cedarville College. %
wheat crop in these states was not
n Shawnee park, Friday evening.
fo r President on the Republican ticket low Springs.
daughter, SaJIy Kay- Creswell; «n d va
port the Republican nominee at the
good due to an excess o f rain, Also
The ^Rev. E. A . Wall o f TWnity number p f nieces ■and nephews.
means that the coming campaign will Robert Milburn, administrator o f the election this fall.
the severe winter killed much o f it
Methodist church, Xenia, was elected
be a heated one, with the fipal result estate o f Elizabeth Milburn, late o f
The funeral was* h e ld 'fr o m the
which was weak due to the exceeding
vice president; the Rev. C. Ar Arthur Methodist Church, Sabbath afternoon,
in doubt,. WiUkie is a clever, force Xenia. ,
ly dry fall after seeding.
o f Bowersyille was reelected secretary in-charge o f Dr. David H. Markle,
fu l campaigner, with a charm and
Willia'm H arry Hoverstick, executor
and the Rev. Paul G. Bassett o f Xenia hep pastor. Burial took place-in North personality that gains him the friend o f the estate o f Emma J. Hoverstick,
Church o f the NazareUe was elected Cemqtery. ’
ship and support; o f those with. Whom late o f Xenia,
Congressman Clarence J. Brown,
treasurer to succeed Mrs.,DeElla New
he comes in contact. A hard, hitter
representative o fth 'e Seventh District,
lin o f the Xenia Friends church;
APPOINTMENTS
and a phrase-maker, ft is claimed byCommon Pleas Judge Frank L, John Thursday voted f o r the resolution fo r
. many, that Willkie will prove to be a
William S. Rogers as administrator son will !<be guest: speaker o f the the deportation o f Barry Bridges, west
more colorful campaigner thanJRoose- o f the estate o f Oscar S. Harris, late Greene County Public Health League coast CIO maritinfc leader, an AP,
The Greene County Fair will open
velt. Willkie’a running mate, Charles o f Xenia, under $2,000 bond,
at a dinner-meeting at Gcyer’ s Mon dispatch said Friday.
Tuesday, July 30, with a* horse show
Robert Milburn as. administrator o f day at 6:30 p.m., when he will speak
L. MeNary o f Oregon, Republican
Immediate senate action on the each night. The race program is com
Floor Leader o f the Senate has long the estate o f Elizabeth MilbUrn, under on “ Communism—the Great American resolution was deifanded 'Friday by plete and promises to be as strong a
. , ,/
been known fo r his political sagacity $100 bond, „
Senator Reynolds (D-N C) in view o f feature as in the past. In the W ed WILBERFORCE, O.— Final arrange
Pldague” .
and adroitness H e is' just the type
The dinner is open to league; mem the House passagq % a 33Q to 42 nesday two-year old5 stake trot with ments are complete fo r the 24th An
The controversy between Judfce
o f an individual 't o best fit in as - a
„ bers and any interested persons, but vote. ,
Frank
L. Johnson and A lgo D. Hepdernual
Championships
o
f
the
American
APPRAISALS
purse o f $250. a Silver Gup will be
mate to WiUkie on a political team.
The Harry Bridges defense com donated by Frank Creswell, local grain Tennis Association to be held at W il- son, president o f Antioch College,
The following estates were apprais •oservati^ns must “ be made by -Sat
urday noon at the Greene County mittee served notice at San Francisco and live stock dealer* ,
berforce University August 19-24, over Communism Which has .been, car
ed:
■
Speakipg o f Roosevelt: While the
health
department/office
in.
the
Court
that
it
would
call
.for
a,
nation-wide
according
t o announcement made to ried Op in the paperSfty, letters from
Anthony J. Canny: gross value, $3,The cattle classification has been re
general public seems firmly convinced 400; obligation, $2,132,33; net value, House o r with-Kenneth Little, Cedar protest against the House for approv vised’ to conform to- State require day bj^ Dr. J. Aubrey Lane, Chairman each, now reaches the stage fo r a de
that President Roosevelt will seek re $267.62/
ville executive secretary o f the league. ing the legislation directing the at ments and some changes have been o f the local committee.
bate.
, *
nomination and a third term as Presi
torney general to- send ,Bridges, an made in the Sheep and Swine Depart/
Wilberforce, was host to the Ameri
Challenging him to a. puhlic debate
William *L. Gerard: gross value,
ahem
dent,'there are a number o f .the wise $13,3LL41; .debts, $4,431.08; costs o f
JWSBt... The new swine and cheap 6 a m can. * Tennis Association’s . Annual on the question, “ Resolved: AtttSoPh
bid political beads in Washington who administration, $099.25'; nek-value, $3,*once.
ma&hes'in 19$6/' Due to the excellent Collegers attitude toward Communittu' ’
will be ready fo r the fa ir opening.
are firmly convinced ‘ that, when the 181.08.
.
Other attractions'of interest will be courts and the satisfactory manner in tends to undermine our governm ent"
Democratic Conventipn -.meets on the
the exhibits o f the 4-H clubs, Junior which the tournament was held the Common Pleas Judge Frank L. JOhflEsther Swartley: gross value, $2,15th o f July, Mr. Roosevelt will re 000; obligations, not listed, net value,
son addressed a letter Tuesday to
Granges, Vocational A g. and Home Association voted to return in 1940,
fu s e the nomination. In fact, rumor $2,000.
Lee Lemon, Waynesville farmer and
President A lgo Dv Henderaon, o f ' A'h- Economics. The Garden Clubs have
Ik around that F. D. R. has already
tioch.
GREENE ASSIGNED 17 BOYS
a few additions to their list.
1 '
David A. Brakefield; gross value, contractor, has mad<' use o f a large
informed some o f his confidantes that $300; obligations,’ not listed; net value ravine on his land along Route 42
The educator and jurist have be„en
The Baby Beef show and the live
he will not accept re-nomination, but $300.
west o f Waynesville, and has erected
Greene county has been given a carrying on an exchange o f letters
Exclaiming that the Highway Patrol stock parade will be held on Friday,
will, instead,, throw his support tq
quota o f 17 boys for'C C C enlistment published in the- Herald, recently..;
Anna Brakefield: gross value, $300; a large dam that will hold water for will have more than they can handle both o f which are big attractions.
Secretary o f State Hull. The Presi obligations, not listed; net value, $300. fishing purposes. Some 250 yards up with the heavy Fourth o f July traffic,
With the fair celebrating Its 101st duriitg July, Boys between 17 and Judge Johnson originally took ex
dent's reason fo r mot. making an
William E. Compton: gross value, Rtrcam he has a second dam fed by Colonel Lynn Black, superintendent o f birthday the slogan “An Old Fair 23 years o f age can enlist upon cer ception to President Henderson’s
nouncement o f his plans at this time $2,899; obligations, $785; net value,
very large spring which will aid in the Ohio State Highway Patrol, Mon with the Spirit o f Youth” fits the fair tain examination.
views after he and< other member* o f
ia said to be based upon the delicacy $2,114.
holding back the water in dry seasons. day denounced the use o f fireworks program this year.
the Antioch faculty had signed a pe
o f the international situation. Some
The spring is near the home on the from moving vehicles on the( Ohio
tition upholding civil liberties Of min
political seers freely predict that Hull
north side o f the road and flows under highways.
ority groups, including communists,'
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
the road to the artificial lake.
cannot defeat W illkie; and that the
Judge Johnson said the tim e and
Cowardly
annoyance
o
f
motorists
(Granted)
The state takes over a three-acre and pedestrians b y tossing firecrack
surprise, .nomination o f Willkie, may
place o f the debate would b e - decided
Ersal Winton Kindel, Lebanon, Mo.,
cause Mr. Roosevelt to change his
later if President Henderson accepts
tract on the north side o f the road ers into or near autos and on o r near
school teacher, arid Helen Newlin, 218
In one o f his “ Today’s Talks" re the challenge. The jurist indicated'he
mind and-run fo r a third ,term That
which has been donated by Mr. Lemon pedestrians is reckless, disregard o f
Chestnut St. Rev. DeElla Newlin.
cently, George Matthew Adams paid
fo r a picturesque picnic grounds and life and limb, Black emphasized.
Mr, Willkie’s nomination. by the R e
The Fourth o f July will be just an ;ribute to one o f the features of would prefer a neutral site,
Richmond C. Hubbard, Yellow
which'will be. supported by the state
publican Convention will cause addi
Citing that the Fourth o f July traf other day in this community as no
Springs, Antioch instructor, and Fran
America’ s educational system npt
fo r the benefit o f travelerstional pressure to be put on Roose
fic
and fireworks casualities are peren special program his been arranged
ces Edmonds, Yellow Springs. Bishop
M r Lemon will have the lakes stock nially high, he declared that drivers, by any organization fo r observing the often stressed— the small college. He
velt to run, cannot be questioned.
Paul Jones.
ed with fish suitable fo r such a lake passengers and pedestrians who play day. Farmers are busy with corn cul said:
James Frederick Haller, 334 E.
“ The small college is saturated with
at his own expenso and which will with fireworks are dual hazards not tivation and harvest o f barley and the
Congress resumes its labors Monday
Third St., truck helper, and Evelyn
have absolute control fo r himself and to be tolerated.. Someone may be in- bay crop and will be found at work intimate associations and contacts.
and will remain in session until July
Lenora Cyphers, Alpha. Rev. A. L.
The student knows everybody in
his friends.
12th or 13th; when adjournment will
, ured by a recklessly tossed firecrack in the field at least most o f the dayi
Schumacher.
School—and most o f the people in the
be taken fo r the week o f the Demo
er. Every auto driver owes his fellow: Donald' Marlin Engle, Ccdarville,
town, if it is n small one, as it us
Monday was tax’ day fo r U nde Snib
cratic National Convention, beginning
men undivided attention to his driv
farmer, and Dorotha Elizabeth Corry,
ually
is. Teachers have a greater in- and liquor and cigarette dealers hate
RETURNS ON SALES
July 15th. „ It is reported that the
ing.
Passengers
and
pedestrians,
like
Ccdarville, R, R, 1. Rev. Malcolm
luence upon the lives o f students in !iad to come across, hut the new’ tiJc
Hatch bill, further restricting the po
wise should respect the driver’s re
.
T A X DUE IN JULY the small college, than they do in a
Harris.
will be added to the retail prices Uncle
litical activities o f Governmental emsponsibility.
Robert » Hamilton Noble, Yellow
arger one where hundreds compose a Sam expects to collect $4,806/100' dh
ploves, contributions to campaign
Scaring
unsuspecting
perons
by
ex
The month o f July is the period
Springs, machinist, and Ellen Eliza
*
v cigarettes and $19,600,000 on liquor, •
Carl Bernard Gibbons, 23 yenrs old, plosions is by no means o f the humor during which vendors file sales tax re class.
funds, etc., will soon be brought up
beth Weiss, Yellow Springs.
“ These graduates are clean, whole
There will be a new tax on pfttuwe
and Carl Mock, 20, both o f Dayton, ous nature, he stated. Nervous and turns covering the first half o f the
fo r a- vote in the .House. The Hatch
. Charles Newton Gargrave, Jr., 3312
some types o f men and women—with show and amusement tickets that c o it
bill passed the Senate several months W ayne A ve„ Dayton, Sheet metal were killed in a two-car crash Mon jigh strung persons may be seriously year 1940, A fter July 31, a penalty
day night on the Dayton-Xenia Pike, shocked, lose control, and death, in for late filing o f one dollar per day ernestness and'determination written more than 20c at the rate o f on# cent
agp, but has been held tip in the House
worker, and Edna Louise W ard, New
near the Greene-Montgomery County jury or both bo the price o f a dastard Will be imposed to f each day any re upon. their faces. They have come fo r each twenty cent ticket.
through action o f the Judiciary and
Burlington.
: from farms, And small tow ns— the
I f mother or sister want to powder
line. Mrs. Pauline Gibbons, 24, wife ly prank.
Rules Committees, Recently both Com
turn remains delinquent.
John Edward Leonard, Yellow
backbone o f our democracy. It has up a little the tax is increased Another
o
f
one
o
f
the
victims,
was
injured
mittees agreed t o permit the bill to be Springs, strident, and Verna Juno
meant great sacrifices, in many cases, one percent. I f you want a new auto
critically.
voted upon.
Lewis, Yellow Springs, Dr. Jacob
fo
r these young people to gain their the tax is increased from 8 to 8.1.
A lso riding with Gibons was his
Goldner.
education—but they amply repay their Radios from 5 to 5.5, matches from
wife’* sisteg, Helen Andrews, 21, who
The rumor that President Roose
Harry Weiss, 2009 E. 100th St.,
Malefactors in later life.
5 to 6.6, a thousand; electrical energy
suffered lesser injuries. The car in
velt will ask Congress fo r an addi
new s
Cleveland, reporter, and Ella Posselt
“ In these smaller schools two o f the 3 to 3.5 pier cent; gasoline increased
which Mock was riding was driven by
tional appropriation o f approximately
Monrad, Yellow Springs,'
most essential elements in education one-half eent a gallon and lubricating
John Stremle, 19, and another pas
South Charleston and Madison town
five billion dollars fo r enlarging the
' Daniel Edwin Adsit, 132 W , Second
arc taughfcr-to think fo r oneself, and oil from 4 to 4.6 a gallon; electrical
senger was Dave Sanders 20, both ship will have a wet and dry election
N a t i o n a l Defense program, has
Mr, John L. Dorst and Rev, Walter to express oneself in simple, forceful
St,, retired farmer and Mrs. Bertha
refrigerators from 5 to -5.6 per cent;
also
o
f
Dayton.
They
escaped
with
brought a rather mixed reaction on
n November, the first in neatly 25 S. Kilpatrick attended the meeting o f
Chaney Crow, 120 W. Third St.
language. A community, or state, can playing cards from 10 to 11c per pack
minor injuries.
years, if plans o f the W . C, T* U. the General Synod o f the Presbyterian
Capital Hill, It is being pointed out
Ward T, Zcrkle, Springfield, R, R, 2,
Contribute to no finer investment than and club dues from 10 to 11 p er cent.
The Greene and Montgomery coun and other interested citizens go
by some o f the National leaders that
Church at Wooster, Ohio, last week.
teacher, and Vesper V. Bartlett, Xenia
ts small colleges."
There will b e an increase In the ex
ty
sheriffs
investigated
the
accident.
through. Petitions are being circulat
Congress has already appropriated
R. R. 4. Dr. a . B. McElrce.
This recognition o f the merits o f the cess profits tax fo r corporations and
ed in an effort to have the question
more than five billion dollars, fo r di
Rev, Kilpatrick addressed the Ohio small college is o f particular interest
John Willifim Cox, 1254 Cottage Dr.,
Individuals which ntama higher prices
placed on the ballot in the fall.
rect National Defense purposes and Springfield, laborer, and Mary Louisa
Christian Endeavor Union at Youngs to Ohioans, fo r this state has more
X e n i a p o p u l a t i o n 10,713
f o r what h sold over the ooufiter o r
Under the sponsorship o f the W. G. town, Ohio, on Thursday, June 27.
has authorised appropriations o f four
Downing, South Solon, R. R. 1.
tl an its share o f this valuable type even by mall order.
T. U., the campaign wil be directed
billion dollars additional fo r the en
Kenneth Cyril Tregillus, Yellow
The official population under the
o f institution. Reference books list 32
Even these takes trill pot meet the
by C. E. Dowdell, state director o f the
largement' o f the Navy as a part o f Springs, chemist, and Katharine ElizMr, Dorst attended the meeting o f schools in this state— including those
now census fo r Xenia is given out as
cost o f defense and ta x en many other
Clean Life League o f .America, Voted the Dayton Presbytery at New Carthe National Defense progre n. Also abet Porter, Yellow Springs. Bishop
10,718, being on increase o f 206 over
fo r men or women exclusively as well articles will he added b y congress
dry 25 years ago the village was with sle on Monday o f this week.
that the amounts already appropriat Paul Jones,
the figures ten year*, ago which were
as the co-cducational ones—vrith col- after the November election. Congreve
out saloons until the prohibition
ed and authorised are as much as can
Willie George W ylie, Xenia, R , R, 5, 10,607.
ege ranking, tohich have less than has been appropriating over a billion
amendment to the constitution was re
b * spent within the next year and a farmer, and Ruth Viola Irene Ankenoy
Dr. W. R, McChcsney is spending 1000 students. The great majority o f
According to reports most o f the
dollar* f o r the war and mkvy depart
pealed.
h alf to two years, and that any addi Xenia, R, R. 4.
lis week with relatives in southern these hate only a fe’w hundred,stu
smaller towns have had gains in popu
ments each year RKMMVrit h*a bee* tional appropriation made at this time
linols. dents with A lfred Holbrook and fled* {president, hat the money went to
lation while the gain fo r cities has
could not bo expanded fo r National
been small and in the case o f many MENDENHALL IS CHOSEN
arvile the smallest with 140 and 116 many sources o f the New DdhI other
Defense purposes fo r many months to
GETS M YEARS
Miss Barbara Carter, ‘39 has been enrollees, respectively. ,
large cities there has been a slight
than these ttm necessary department#.
come without waste and extravagance.
•
fWir'iHHu’ilqii.yia '
A S PRESIDENT OF RANK elected to fill a teaching position in
k p s , due to people moving out o f con
Nowhere in the United States has
That this last Presidential request, if
McKinley Tookes, Virginia negro, gested centers,
the Clifton public school,.
the young man or woman with college
it is. made, fo r huge appropriations |who attacked a Xenia woman atyl en
Charles Mendehhall New Burlington,
WILL 18MCX8VX ♦$♦•$
degree aspirations’ the choice o f a
will b e studied carefully before Con te re d a plea o f guilty and was
has b e e n . elected president o f the
Rev, Kilpatrick will preach a t the more varied array o f propeetlve alma
T A X COLLECTION STARTS
gressional action Is taken, is certain, sentenced to the Ohio penitentiary on
Spring Valley National Bank to suc Covenant Presbyterian Church in maters close at hand, or a better op
Greene and other eountie* in Ohio
« sentence o f threfc to twenty years by
ceed
the
late
Wayne
C.
Smith,
who
will
receive $5,000 of pakrtswbRe liSpringfield
on
Sunday,
July
7,
portunity
to"
choose
from
a
long
list
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw
WNDB*MSD]reldlNOR OPERATION Judge Frank L< Johnson within 87
itijm-Ua, IfiaVfjjW
it*gne
.jiuA
ukJkulf,
o f schools the one which fits his per CtXmv llTinVCN Hi I V K f l V^pRKiRIIKft
cett has opened the books f o r the June Was president fo r nearly 20 years.
Mr. J, E. Kyle has been confined to hours from the time the crim e was collection o f real estate and assess Arch Copsey, Spring Valley, was
Mrs. Elolse KHng left this week for sonal requirements as to curriculum, fund, Cylon W. Watfeee, seat# regist
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HERBERT HOOVER HAS LOST POLITICAL PUNCH
Ona o f the greatest disappointments i* the Republican con
vention was the speech o f Herbert Hoover. Thane wa* a mark
ed contrast between the Hoover of his first campaign and the
Hoover o f the last convention in Philadelphia. He has lost
that “ punch” in delivery which made him famous. He did pot
make the impression on the great audience that was expected.
What he had to say was solid and a theory and doctrine that
must be followed if we do not go the way of France and the
smaller powers o f Europe.
,
W e understand his speech over the air was well received.
This was not the case in the convention. Where there should
have, been raising inflection and a jesture there was none, As
to the former on the air the mechnician in the radio control
-room can give any speech the rise and fall as he thinks best.
From the standpoint o f the Ohio delegation Hoover did not
deliver his block of California votes to the Ohio candidate as
expected and which had previously been agreed to between
the leaders. Mr. Hoover is a sore and disappointed man; He is
smarting yet under his defeat, most of which was his own fault,
while it must be admitted he had a congress on his hands that
would not co-operate. At no time did Hoover receive more
than a few scattered votes for the nomination and these few
no doubt gave rise to the thought that “ lightning” might strike
him if the other nominees failed to get a majority o f votes.
This was impossible for the reason his speech had failed to
stir the delegates. It was a great disappointment.
Following the convention Hoover is credited with an in
terview reflecting in a way .on the Republican nominee. This
again was hot the Hoover o f earlier years. Whatever the per
sonal view o f any person may be as to the new nominee it
must be kept in mind he is a hard-headed business man. He
is a natural born fighter and no one knows this more than' the
New Dealers. He was the choice of a great majority wljo were
determined to nominate a candidate that could fight fair or
foul the traitorous crowd in control of the government.
Since the convention both Mr. 'Hoover and Mr. Willkie
have met and it was a wordy battle of giants. If reports we
get are correct and the press has given the facts, Willkie won
on all points with Mr. Hoover.
,
Mr. ■Willkie has been a utility executive of unusual at
tainments, and he fought the Socialistic TVA in the south and
won against even packed courts. He is resigning all his busi
ness connections to devote his entire time to the campaign. He
has demanded that Roosevelt be nominated in answer to barbs
o f criticism that he had once been a Democrat. His answer
was that he did not leave the Democratic party but the party
left him. Not having any place to go he was adopted by the
Republican party just as Roosevelt adopted both Knox and
Stimson, Republicans,
Mr. Willkie says his holdings in tfie utility company in
which he was hehd were minor to the holdings of Franklin
Roosevelt and members of the family, as well as the elder
Roosevelt trust fund in General Electric. ’ Mr. Willkie threat
ens to give the. actual holdings of the Roosevelt family in this
company that has for seven years had the first call on govern
ment orders for electrical equipment amounting to a hundred
million dollars or more to equip plants at government con:
structed dams. It is intimated the Roosevelt family has drawn
on an-average of a million a year through salaries legally
drawn, radio and book Contracts, newspaper writings and in
come from utility company holdings. v
*
The New Deal will find in candidate Willkie a match for
any New Deal speaker that can be put on the platform. Roose
velt has been parading the nation for seven years with a “ chip
bn his shoulder” and the display of “ bring on your fighters”
on the New, Deal* banner.
r
The scrap is on and will be continued until next November
“ with or without gloves” . The challenge now is for the Demo
crats to nominate Roosevelt in Chicago this month.
Mr. Hoover no longer wields any great influence in his
party yet his popularity has not been enhanced by his actions
at the Philadelphia convention..
FOURTH OF JULY AN D FIRES

With the Fourth of July at hand and the fire cracker as
well as other devices for noise making in use by children, extra
care should be given towards fire protection.
Municipal and state authorities have issued warnings call
ing attention to fire protection as well as danger to all in the
use o f fire works, some of which are harmless if handled in the
proper manner. However, much of the damage aiid loss is due
to carelessness. .
*
The cigarette butt is as much of a menace as is the fire
cracker. Here carelessness usually is found when a fire is at
tributed to that cause.
.•
The danger to children is the most important warning and
dealers in fire-works should keep in mind the responsibility
, under the Ohio law. No sale can be made legally to a childunder twelve years of age. If property owners will read their
Insurance policies they may find their insurance is in jeopardy
finder a clause of storage of explosives in the building,
'‘Three little girls lost their lives in the state o f Pennsylvania
last year due to the carelessness of another person and as a
result public sentiment demanded greater protection. There
was no protection* possible other than to forbid the sale of any
kind o f fireworks within the state and the legislature passed
such a law.
Good insurance is as good as the last “ premium paid” re
ceipt. 1
■ *.

fic y Mlttand and Ann* Naagl#, are co stars o f the brilliant cine*
matt* t*W toi o f "1R1NI5" based on the great American musical
i f i l y munm* o f that name, in the company which Hat-toft
WfiaoK te a aaimibiftf for the RKO Radio production are also R o
toad Tim**, May Robson, and Billie Rnrke in fop feainres roles,
“ jj i f f i r oflrtMM a t ttor Utat* Ttoat#r, SpringHaW, Sands* July £
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j d irt tombing, an inwation that only ] One o f the outstanding features o f )o ld age pensions, State W oher* Di
» this Mattel *waad. This proves t h e ! tto Republican National'Convention a t,re cto r Charles L. Sherwood estimates
; treactory that to e taken plane within j Philadelphia last week was the loyalty j that 5,900 new pensioners will be add
the secret planes in «Ur own govern- Jend effectiveness with which Governor ted to the rolls during July. He p ie
■went. Last Saturday we beard the Brieker supported the candidacy o f dieted t t o pension roll* by August 1
i roll call la the House when it was Senator T a ft fo r the Presidency. A l w ill roach 1*8,000 contrasted with tto
; voted that Roosevelt could not sell, though urged b y delegates from many previous high o f m , m in December
(UlMWItHMHPlMMMMMHHir1# give away, o r order destroyed any states to become a candidate and sev m
On* o f the interesting things in airplane* to t o need fo r war purposes eral boomlets were started in his be
connection with the Republican Na o r any kind e f w sr vessel or equip half, Governor Brieker at all times
tional convention in Philadelphia waa ment without the consent o f Congress, refused to be a party to any such Five hundred resery* officers in Ohio
hav* been nailed to 'du ty effective
the use fo r the first time o f television
movements, stood firmly and loyally
July I, fo r n one-yaar period te assist
to report the convention. The tele
The cry that this country should im by Senator T a ft and did much effec
vision equipment was set up on a mediately 'declare war on Hitler, Sta tive work f o r his fellow Ohioan, both tto regular army in t to training o f
platform on one side o f the b ig audi lin o r Mtusriifti, comes from those before and during the convention. recruits o f the Tepidly expanding
torium and the motion picture people who do n ot know that even this coun Finally, when candidate Willkie had military establishment, according to
on the,.other. The reception device try is not prepared fo r war, even we, received 504 votes, (501 being neces Brig. Gen. C. B, Hodges, commanding
was set np in a down town hotel at cannot defend ourselves. W e do not sary to nominate) it w as Governor the Fifth Corps Area. A number o f
Republican National headquarters, have ;the trained men nor the war Brickcr’s motion which made the W ill specially qualified officers will be as
several miles from the convention. equipment. This was true o f Eng kie nomination unanimous. Taft’s high signed to foreign service o f two years’
Here we -witnessed every move of-the land and France, both o f which were vote was 377. Yes, Ohio Was very duration, t o said
convention, that part included in the unprepared but both sat’ back and much in evidence at the Republican
Enrollment in the CCC camps will
pictures 'around the speaker's stand, awaited the Roosevelt pledge to King National Convention.
be open to 3793 Ohio youth, aged 17*
and could hear every word distinctly. George th at this country would pro
18, ip July and fo r the first time tto
The jeBture o f each speaker was as vide both men and money. H itler
Secretary o f State George Neffner
selections
will not be limited to youths
lifelike as i f wo were in the conven found both unprepared and now reports total receipts fo r the first six
tion hall. This marvelous invention France blames both England, and to months o f this' year to have been from families on relief rolls, so states
will some day compete with both the some extent the United States, f o r her $117,291, as compared with $104,648 W elfare Director Charles L. Sher
talking picture a n d ,th e tadio. You plight in not having the promised sup for the same period last year—a gain wood, in charge.
would hear more about it today if port.
o f $12,643 fo r the Department o f
the* Federal Communications Com“JUNE WEDDING” OBSERVED
State.
,
mission* a New Deal board, would give
. The Eastern states are fo r im
BY. GOLDEN RULE CLASS
the television people a ch a n ce'to-b e mediate war and the weBt is against
The State Division o f Conservation
seen and beard. The New Dealers war if we judge sentiment o f many has leased, effective July 1, eleven new
A “ June Weddin” w as the high spot
say the public is not yet ready fo r o f the convention delegate's. The fact lakes, 366 t miles o f publicly-owned
television. That is the same brand o f that all b ig business is fo r war is shoreline and ^lG,000 acres o f water, o f the June meeting o f the Golden
talk Hitler gives the Germans and proven b y the thousands o f telegrams from the Muskingum Conservancy Rule class o f the Methodist Church
at the home o f Mrs. C. E . Masters,
Mussolini gives the Italians.
sent to convention delegates in Phila District, Surrounding the lakes are
Thursday evening, June 27.
delphia urging that we intervene 45,000 acres o f land and forest areas,
The house was beautifully decorated
In the convention hall were erected abroad at once. B ig business threat which will be^ ideal fo r hunting and
ten o f the most powerful flood electric ened hundreds o f political leaders. It other out door recreation' purposes. with the season’s flowers and the wed-’
lights ever used. These were placed is known that the Pennsylvania dele All shorelines will be protected 100 ding took place in fron t o f a flower
so that the light would be spotted gation was not permitted to vote for, feet back from the waterline f o r pub ed trellis in. the living room,
Mrs. J, S. W est was the “ blushing
on the speaker’s platform. Part o f the a candidate from a state that would lic use exclusively and the plan p ro
bride”
and Mrs, R. R. TowriSley was
light fe ll on the section o f the.dele, not back a platform plank fo r inter vides fo r frequent public park areas
gates close to the stage and the pfess vention. The cry w as more business along the shorelines. These 11 new the “ bashful grpom” . The wedding
section. The heat from these lights evpn i f jt-took war to bring it about. lakes will add. approximately 50% to party also included the following rela-'
tives and friends;
exceeds the heat o f the sun at mid Then it Was also argued the Demo Ohio’s inland lake capacity.
Mrs, Vincent R igio, best man; Mr.
day and when on fo r long intervals cratic convention would back Roose
G. E. Barnhart, bridesmaid; Mrs. B.
nearly smothers all those within the velt and his war plans.
A recent check o f the records o f the H. Little and Mrs. Arthur Cummings,
rays. The delegates and press com
State Purchasing Division reveals that parents o f the bride; Mrs, Clyde Mcplained and time after time Chairman
Business played a big part in form  Ohio saved more than $800,000 in
Martin had to ask the motion picture ing support for Willkie and the Cham 1939 by insisting on free competitive llister and Mrs. C. H. Gordon, parents
people to turn off the lights to' get ber o f Commerce in every city and bidding and eliminating the political o f the groom ; and Mrs. A..E . Richards
relief. These lights made it possible state began to high pressure delegates middle-man. Examples cited are the the officiating minister.Nuptial music was played by M rs;
for the motion picture people to get and political leaders, in many in- $123 per million paid for. sales tax
good views, as good as i f taken in the stances under, threat o f business boy stamps in 1938 as against the $84 David Markle and Mrs. Mrs. Markle
and Mrs. J, W. Johnson sang solos.
bright sunlight.
cott. This does not mean Willkie ap per million now being paid— the an
A fter the wedding, a business ses
proved this method, but just that, nual saving on this’ item alone being
Monday morning you started pay happened with' several leaders in Ohio. $78,000, * In 1938 the state paid $194 sion was held, presided over by the
ing fo r th e. New Deal defense plan In a neighboring county to the south per million fo r eigaret tax stamps president o f the class, Mrs. C. E.
and after the-Novem ber election you business men. voted, all but one, to and now they are purchased for $105 Masters, Mrs. J. W . Johnson had
are goin'g to pay still more on a lot urge support o f Willkie, regardless per million, and .the state saves the charge o f the devotionals.
o f things not now included in the New o f the fa ct the delegates were elected difference,. In adopting a “ Buy Ohio Refreshments consisting o f ice cream
Deal list. The liquor, cigarettes, by the people to support Taft. In an Products” " pones', the state, so f * r and cake were served by the commit
amusement tickets* and a lot o f other other county a petition was circulated this year, has purchased -770,000 tee in honor o f the ‘b ridal party..,
The committee in charge o f ail the;
things are on the first list, often at the request o f the Ohio Chamber pounds o f Ohio beet sugar, as against
arrangements
consisted o f Mrs; Gor*
spoken o f as non-essentials The New o f Commerce in a county seat to sup 50,000 pounds o f „ the Ohio product
Trumbo, Miss Meda Graham, Mrs.
Deal did- not want to go all the way port Willkie. It' seems business fo r purchased by the form er administra
and include everything at this time got ’ that the Republican delegates tion in 1938. During the'last year o f Donald Taylor, Mrs." David Taylor,
hut every day items Will become tax were elected and pledged ta support the Dayey administration, nearly 2,- Mrs. A > E. Richards and the hostess,
Mrs. Masters.
able after the election in November, Ohio’s favorite son candidate.
000,000 pounds o f cane sugar, grown
whether the New Deal is in power or
outside the state, was purchased. The
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spracklin. and
not. Somebody must provide defense
There probably never was, and may state, this year/' has bought 8.0,000 daughter Ruth, o f near BowersviHe
fo r this nation, a thing we do not
never be, another political convention, pounds o f lard from Ohio farmers. entertained 25 members o f Mrs. R. A.
have now, even though Roosevelt has
where members o f the opposing politi Previously the state bought vegetable Jamieson’s class o f the U. P. Church
had a billion a year fo r the army and
cal party were as interested and active shortening exclusively, produced out with a covered dish supper last Friday
navy fo r more than' seven years. Sen.
in seeing a certain candidate nominat side the state. The records o f the evening. Those present were Rev.-and
Clark, Dem., Mo., asks where this
ed than there4 was in Philadelphia. State Purchasing Division are open Mrs. R. A . Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs.
money has gone but he gets no reply,
Scores o f business men prominent in to the public and the figures here cited Meryl Stormont and family, Mr. and
not even an excuse. Everyone knows
the Democratic party were present; can be easily verified at any time.
Mrs, R oy Waddle and daughter D or
little o f it has been spent on either
thousands o f others o f that party
othy Jane, Mt. and Mrs. Wilbur
the navy or army. W e had less men
More than $2*000,000 worth o f farm  Cooley, Mr. Harold Cooley, Mr. and
telegraphed or wrote delegates and
in each’ branch than we have had for
congressmen urging the nomination o f ing machinery will b e displayed on the Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
years and more money provided each
a certain candidate as the only man 15-acrc machinery field at the 90th ToWhsley and son, John, Mrs. Harold
year by the Roosevelt congress. Sen,
that had the ability, the nerve or Ohio State Fair, August 24-30, ac Reinhard, Mr. and Mrs. Carl SprackClark says the money went do.wn a
would use fire to fight fire in the de cording to State Fair Manager Win lin and daughter, Alice Marie.
“ Rat hole with a politician rat at the
feat o f Roosevelt. Democratic mothers H. Kinman. The displays will include
other end pf the hole” .
over the nation had petitions urging every type o f mechanical equipment Mrs. Harry Owens, o f Detroit, Mich.,
the Republican party to stay out of used on the farm. Bookings o f free is visiting this week with her motherThe last congress* provided fo r a new
the war, that if Roosevelt had his way entertainment (stunts are now being in-law, Mrs. Hattie Owens.
Warship to be constructed in the Phila
we would be in war. W e saw one made daily and already, 22 o f the
delphia navy yard, the largest in the
letter from a Democratic mother to a finest and most sensational circus M M I I I I I i m i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l m i l H I H I I t l l l l l l l l l k f l M l I K M I l l i m t l f l i l
world. The hull was laid in due time
delegate, pleading that the Republi and vaudeville acts obtainable have
and the vessel is how nearing com
cans oppose the sending o f either men been contracted .for. The. nightly
pletion. The problem is now how to
or equipment to Europe and that she grandstand ■show this year will be
get the new boat down the river. It
■ -J- SPECIAL — ■
had no more confidence in a Roosevelt “ Wake Up and Cheer” . More than
has been slipped out o f the dry dock
100
o
f
the
leading
aerialists,
tumblers
|
Oil
Croq.
Perm_____ „ ___ ____ $1.00 s
statement than she did in anything
without the upper structure or inter-,
Hitler or 'Mu.* olini might promise. and specialty actors in America are | Reg. 50c m anicure____________ .35 f
ior structure. When this is done
The recipient o f the letter informed in the cast.
|
Facial Free
thousands o f tons o f weight# will bo
the writer that the husband o f this
1
added and then the bottom will drag
A s a result o f the new bill passed I Call 14 fo r your appointment
woman waa a delegate to- the Demo
in the mud o f the river. Congress had
cratic convention in Chicago when by the special session q f the Legisla
Cedarville, O.
to appropriate $1,400,000 to deepen
Roosevelt .was first nominated, but ture increasing the appropriation fo r
the Delaware river no tha boat when
that he would not support him again.
completed can be floated’ down the
river to the ocean. It is bat one o f
One o f the things in political cir
the many “ well planned” .-Roosevelt
brain-truster methods in which gov cles, as a result o f the Republican con
vention, that is causing Democratic
ernment business is tw in / conducted.
leaders plenty ^of W orry as to who
A week ago the writer was a guest Roosevelt will nominate for president
o f Cong. Robert F. Jones, R>, Lima, in case he d 'dines reelection. It is
who with fou r Miami county citizens, certain that he is going to let the con
including Speaker o f the Ohio House vention nominate him on the floor by
o f Representatives McCullough, that acclamation so he can grand-stand and
were permitted to take a trip through decline. He will Control the ‘conven
the Philadelphia navy yard, the first tion and name his successors. Some
delegation to get in since M ay first say it will be Sec. Hull, while others
when visitors were barred There were have Douglass singled out for the hon
17,500 men on the payroll and the or. Among the convention visitors
place was humming in every- depart were hundreds o f one-time leading
ment. There was some now work Democrats that will not support who
started but most o f the effort was re ever Roosevelt nominates. It was
“ The Mortal Storm” starring James Stewart and Margaret Sulfavan
conditioning vessels that have not had from this class the Republicans were
opens at the Regent Theater, Springfield, Ohio, on Thursday,
July 4 for one week. The new pictures marks their first appear
paint or care the past eight years. A given to understand that Roosevelt
ance together since the triumphant “ Shop Around the Corner,”
hundred submarines used in the world was holding out fo r LaGuardla, the
Robert Young and Frqnk Morgan are also featured.
Socialist
mayor
o
f
N
ew
York
City.
w ar have laid in the harbor fo r years
Mallon, noted
Washington
without even paint and the whole Paul
place looked more like a junk yard columnist let this out Monday fo r the
than anything else. Hundreds o f then first time.

] Bea’s Beauty Salon f

were busy cleaning rust, an eighth o f
There has been nothing proposed or
an inch thick off vessels and equip
ment so that it could be painted. The$e done by Roosevelt during the past
subs are said to be in good condition seven years that has so burned the
mechanically other than rust in many public conscience as naming Sidney
places requires new repairs. These Hillman, Communist CIO vice presi
models are. much smaller than the typ# dent to head the training o f the boys
and girls o f 18 years o f age when they
bring constructed today.
are conscripted under Roosevelt’s idea
. Congress wants to know why Roose o f building an army fo r the future.
velt did not soil these subs to England Hillman is a radical o f radicals and
and France instead o f our modern war an atheist, all o f which should prove
craft, the sale being made through interesting to religious leaders o f all
the j United States Steel, one o f those Christian faiths. Communists in Rus
“ dollar-a-year” business ventures such sia are no different than the Com
as we had in the W orld W ar when the munists In this country, all against
low rated business executives became all forms, o f the Christian religion.
millionaires before the war was over. Just how rural counties like Greene
It has developed that some o f our own will take to the Roosevelt idea o f send
moat modern airplanes have been cap ing young boys and girls to a govern
tured by Hitler at Brest, France. On ment camp under such leadership, is
one was the fam ous sight that was y e t to t o determined but we thinlt we
M id to t o 100 pet tm i perfect fo r have the answer.

drew, da
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Mty* Ruth Ague* Andrew, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. J . JI. Andrew of ito
Yellow dpiiJ.g*# I M , r. s r f ed#, -i t .
will leave soon for a few week* visit
with her aunt and grandfather at F ort
Wayne, Indiana.
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' RECENT BRIDE HONORED

CHURCH NOTES

£*lub and SocialActivities

F .L . NELSON, O. D.

{

Mrs. Gene Bose delightfully enter
tained twenty-one guests at her home
on Chillicothe St., Tuesday evening
honoring Mrs, Gerhanl Gsiser, (Hazel
Nelson), a recent bride.
Prizes were awarded the winners in
various games and Mrs. Gaiser was >
“ showered” with numerous gifts. A
salad course with pink and white ap
pointments was served. Guests were
present from Cincinnati, Springfield,
Xenia and Cedarville,

Sabbath School 10:00 A . M. Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A . M, Theme “ Un
common Christians” .
Y . P. C. U. 7:00 P. M. Subject,
“ Spiritual Power fo r Today” , Leader,
Rebecca Galloway.
The second Synodical Conference o f
the Y , P . C. U. is being held this
week at Camp Bethany, Winona Lake,
Indiana. Six are attending from our
Miss Lounetto Stereett, who has
church, the Misses Charlotte and
been teaching in the public schools in
Genevieve Turner, Margaret Ander
Erie, Pa., has returned home fo r the
son, John Reinhard, and the pastor
summer vacation.
and his W ife,
METIIODIST
Davfd H. Markle, Minister

f

CEPABVILI.E

HERALD,

FRIDAY,

JULY

5,
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BY DELIGHTFUL PARITY

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A , Jamieson, Minister
Phillip Tindall, Pat MeQuinn and MISS M ARY JOHNSTON BRIDE
Kenneth Huffman are spending the
O F MR, EUGENE CORRY
w*uk a t the Boy Scout Camp near
Bryan State Park.
Miss Mary Johnston, daughter o f Mr,
W . L, Wilson, who recently under* and Mrs. Fred Johnston, W est Liberty,
went an operation in Miami Valley O., was united in marriage to H r,
H oipital, Dayton is recovering and Eugene Corry, in^an informal cere
mony, Friday afternoon
at three
ia now at hi* home on Cedar St.
o’ clock, at the home o f Mrs. H, R.
Mr. and Mr*. H arry W right enter Corry, Clifton, grandmother o f the
bridegroom.
tained the I a Petite Bridge Club at
Members o f the immediate fam ily
their hom e Thursday night. Four
were
guests at the ceremony at which
table* o f guest* enjoyed the evening,
Rev. Paul McLaughlin, o f Winchester,
O., officiated at the single ring service.
Mrs. Ronald Cahill and baby V ir
The ceremony was performed-in the
ginia returned to their home in Dayliving room before an improvised altar
ton, Sunday after spending several
weeks .with Mrs, Ann Collins Smith. banked ‘with ferns and ]baskcts| o f
roses and lilies.
Mias Mary Louise §higley, o f DayMrs. H arry Waddle o f Columbus,
ton, was the only, bridal attendant
spent several days last week with her
mother, Mrs, W. J, Tarbox. Billy and and appeared in a frock o f pale blue
sheer crepe with which she wore white
Jane* Purdom who had been visiting
accessories and a corsage o f pink
with her a short time accompanied
roses.
her.
The bride was attired in a frock o f
poudre blue sheer crepe and she also
P rof, and Mrs. C. W. Steele have wote white, accessories and a corsage
fo r their guests their son-in-law and o f pink roses and carnations.
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
A reception folqwed the ceremony
Johnson o f Wheaton, 111., and their and later Mr. and Mrs, Corry leftjby
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert Savage, motor on a weding trip. They will be
Mr. and Mrs. Savage form erly lived at home after August 15 in South Sa
in Washington, D. C., but are moving, lem, Ross County. ,
to Pontiac, Mich.
,
.Both Mr. and Mrs. Corry are gradu
ates o f Cedarville High School and
Senator David McMillan o f Colville, Cedarville College and Mrs. Conry has
Wash., and Dr. and Mrs. William Mc been employed as a teacher in the
Millan and son Griffith, o f Chicago, West Jefferson, O., schools, Mr. Corry
spent the week end with tlieir cousins, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Corry,
. Misses Mary and Florence Williamson, o f Wept Jefferson,, attended the Obero f Cedarville, and other Greene Coun 1in 'College Conservatory o f Music and
ty relatives. Mr. David McMillan is a is supervisor o f music in the Ross
state senator in Washington and he County schools.
and Dr. William McMillan are sons o f
Guests at the wedding were Mr. and
Hon, Colin McMillan, o f Colville, Mr. Fred Johnston and three sbns, o f
Wash., a form er Greene Countian and West Liberty; Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
brother o f Mrs, E. L. Stormont and Corry and son Kenyon, o f W est Jeffer
Miss Sally McMillan o f this place.
son; Miss Gertrude Laughlin, Youngs
town, O.; Miss Mary Louise Shigley,
Am ong the out-of-town friends and o f Dayton, and Mrs. H. R. Corry, o f
relatives here fo r the’ funeral o f Mrs. Clifton.
Satterfield Blair, Sabbath, were the
V
following: Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Dow- HOME CULTURE CLUB
^ dy, Mr. Fred Satterfield and daughter.
7 ELECTS NE\£ OFFICERS
Mary Lou, o f Atlanta, III.; Mr. James
Collett, Van Wert, O.; Mr. and Mrs.
The annual luncheon and business
;
H. C. Hubble, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh meeting o f the H om e. Culture Club
Thomas and daughter, Ruth, o f Cin was held Tuesday afternoon at the
cinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nishet, home o f Mrs. S. C. Wright. Mrs. J.
Loveland, and daughter, Mrs. James W. Johnson was chosen president, suc
> Roubebush, Cincinnati; Miss Dorothy ceeding Mrs. Paul Orr. Mrs. R. C
Vandervort, Rev. Mrs. Herbert Main, Ritenour, vice president and Mrs, B.
Loveland; Mrs. P. C. Gerard and Miss H. Little secretary. Mrs. Ernest Gib
Lillie Stewart, Columbus; M r, ami son was re-elected treasurer.
*
Mrs. O. P. Haggerty, Hillsboro.
Seventeen members and three guests
were present, all being seated at small
tables decorated with summer flowers
for the luncheon. The next regular
meeting will be in September and no
meetings during mid-summer
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TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:09 A . M. Morning Worship.
Sabbath, July 7, the pastor, Rev.
Adams, will be in his pulpit.

Lawn mowers sharpened, sickles
ground and furniture repaired. Prices
reasonable. Elmer Owens.
3t

I PAPER - HANGING I
|

— And —

Interior Painting
CHURCH OF TH E NAZAREN E
Raymond Strickland, Pastor

I

ESTIMATES FREE

5
|

C

86

Sunday School. 9:30 A . M.
1
Services Preaching, 10:30 A. M .’
|
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Mid-week M eetir?, each Wednes |
day, 7:30 p. m.

< New Spring Line o f
-

SUN-FAST W ALL PAPER
VENETIAN BLINDS
CLEANED AND W A XE D

TED BURBA

|

f
J

Mrs. Curtis Hughes (Charlotte
Boots), is opening a beauty shop at
her home in the Murdock Apts.’, this
week. Mrs. Hughes formerly was
with the Vanity Shop in Xenia and
Yellow Springs and managed the Yel
low Springs shop fo r eighteen months.

I

i

#

"FREE AND INDEPENDENT*

One hundred and sixty-four years of independence.. . . . One hundred and sixty;
four years of a flag proudly waving over a grateful people.

Not as an insignia of a great nation . . . . NOT as a pennant of defiance and hate
. . . . RUT as a symbol of a peoples’ and a governments’ love for freedom and
tolerance.

J
j

R2 !
Miss Ruth Kimble and Mrs. Gene iIi i mCedarville
iiiititiiiiiiH iu im ifm iiim iifM H M M iM m iiM im it iiifiiiiM iii
Boze, nee Elsie Post, entertained a
number o f friends at a shower Tues
day evening, honoring Mrs. Gerhard
Gaiser, nee Hazel Nelson, a recent
bride.

6

|
*
|

May our great flag continue to wave, ON THESE PRINCIPLES, for countless
generations to come.
*
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Agents for

f

ReNew Cleaners-

,
|
Member F. D. I. C. Each"
account i n s u r e d to
amount o f $5,000.

Safety Deposit Boxes
For Rent $2.00

Xenia, Ohio

■■■■!■-

'

Dr. and Mrs. D. II. Markle and |
family left Sunday to spend their va
cation with his parents-at Waterbury,
Conn. There will be no church serv {
ices at the itoethodist TJhurch during
their absence.
|

Member of the Federal
Reserve System.

A, BANK ACCOUNT GIVES YOU INDEPENDENCE
START ONE TODAY WITH

0.

Mr. Forest Nagley and family o f Washington, D. C., have‘ been visiting
here this week with the former’s par I
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley. Mr.
Nagley will return to Washington,,
while his fam ily will spend the sum- '
mer here.

This Bank Offers You its Co-operation

LITTLE’S GROCERY

.

jo

SERVICE
Phone 184

1835

-— — THE

105 Years o f Community Service

1940
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OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio

Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

Mr and Mrs. Gaiser o f Granville, O.,
are spending the week with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nelson.
The Dorcas Bible Class o f the‘U. P,
Church was entertained Wednesday
afternoon at the home o f Mrs, E. C.
Oglesbee, Xenia Ave. Mr. Oglesbee
a,nd Mrs. 'Adda Mitchell were the
hostesses.

Miss Dorotha Corry Becomes the Bride
O f Mr. Donald Engle Last Thursday
Miss Dorotha Corry, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Elder Corry became the
bride o f Mr. Donald Engle, at the
Corry home Thursday evening at 8:30
o’clock, when the informal service was
read by candle light, in the presence
o f some thirty-five guests and rela
tives.
Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor o f the
Clifton Presbyterian Church, officiated
at the double ring ceremony which was
performed before the fireplace in the
living room. Vases o f madonna lilies
and roses adorned the mantle and
white tapers in seven-branch candel
abra, flanked by tapers in single hold
ers, lighted the scene.
Miss Mildred Trumbo, o f Cedarville,
was pianist and played a program o f
nuptial music including “ I Love You
Truly” , “ O Promise Me,” “ A t Dawn
ing” and “ Liebestraum.”
Miss Trumbo played the ‘‘Bridal
Chorus” from “ Lohengrin” as the
bride, escorted by her father, entered
the room , preceded by ber small cousin
Betty Lou Brewer, o f Clifton, who as
rin g bearer, wore a frock o f blue
crepe and carried the rings in a small
gold basket.
The bride, who was unattended,
were a form al gown o f white silk

jersey, fashioned floor length, with a
square neckline and Short puffed
sleeves. She wore a wreath o f roses
in her hair and carried an arm bou
quet o f roses and delphinium. She
carried a white embroidered handker
chief which her maternal grandmother
Mrs. Ella Brewer, carried at her wed
ding fifty-four years ago,,
Following the cerem opy^ recsptjon
was held at the Corey home and an
ice course was served buffet style
from a table decorated with a wedding
cake, surrounded by roses and white
tapers.
Mr. and Mrs. Engle left Thursday
night by m otor fo r northern Michigan.
The bride’s going away ensemble con
sisted o f a blue sheer crepe frock with
white accessories, Mr. and Mrs. Engle
will reside on a farm on the Columbus
Pike, cast o f Cedarville.
Mi's Engle is a graduate o f Cedarville High School and Cedarville Col
lege and attended Wittenberg College.
She taught in the Cedarville grade
schools last year and previous to that
taught at Clifton. Mr. Engle son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Engle, o f near
Cedarville, is a graduate o f Cedarville
High School and is engaged in farmtog. .
.
,
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Fri. and Sat., July 5-6
Double Feature Program

TH E JONES FAMILY IN
“ ON THEIR OWN”

2 f ...... ............in..... .

*•K*
% .■
i.

U M E A D O W GOLDj
jl ICE C R E A M
|

Laurel and Hardy, in
“ A CHUMP A T OXFORD”
f
'
•■

1 11
j f

BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK

Sun. and Mon., July 7-8

| f

CUPS — BARS

Jean Arthur— Melvyn Douglas

1 1 Individual orders taken and filled |
| |
fo r your teas or parties.
|

.

Different Flavors—

-3

ike TOUCH

|
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“ TOO MANY HUSBANDS”
News —■ Cartoon

M,

f
■. i

i i
I W ed, and Thurs., July 10-11 | I

5
.
Is
| Joan Blondell— George Murphy
| I
1 “ TWO GIRLS ON BROADW AY” | |
1 . Also “Terry and The Pirates”
f |
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185

OF YOUR
FINGERS
IS MAGIC!

9

Sole Representatives

O N THIS 1941

N EA L’ S
RESTAURANT
..........iiliiiwi.iii.miiminmnm

WITH THE

Safe and Sure

_U
s

Ratlhrgan today
- thrill to Ht majestic ton*~

ff*or the

F or Fifty-Six Years This
Association Has Paid

e*b,
HAS THC

Dividends
OPEN AN

,3 ta t)io rg a n .

•S563 • You hovs antw fhriHki store for you when you see and bear
this Model 8S563 with th# celebrated Radiorflunl The very touch of
your fingers b magic when you operate the Radiorgan. . . rich golden
tone, blended as your fingers dictate. This splendid radio has 8 tubes
including heater cathode rectifier tube. Rotor Wavemagnet, 10 in.
Speaker, Automatic Tuning. Receives American and foreign broadcast*,
Television button, black Arrowflash dial. Cabinet 4 0 n In, Mgh has
lovely walnut finish.
Lib« a l A llo w a n ce

pur Your Old

ACCOUNT TO D AY

AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS

BBS

Phone:

1C9—Cedarville Exchange

MARION HUGHES & SON

Accounts Opened By July 10th
Draw Dividends From . July 1st.
A ll Account* Insured

W ell Drilling

Up To $8000.00

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING Mid LOAN ASS’N

MAST-FOOH PUMPS

AERMOTOR WIND MILLS

PUMP AND WIND MILL REPAIRING

2 8 E . M a in S t.
S p r in g f ia M , O h io
“ The Pioneer Association o f Spring***!’’

I
I

I

'

Xenia National Rank

For Pick Up and Delivery

I

88
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Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Turner o f
Quiqcy, Mass., have arrived here and
will be guests for the summer, at the
home o f Dr. W . R. McChesney,

Sunday School 10:00 A . M.
Epworth L cague 0:30 P. M.

1§4|

gleaming brown plotnc
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cOlve* Americanbuudtart*

McCALLISTER RADIO SERVICE
t

I

CBPARYHJUi

KHALP,

FRIDAY, JPtT

U *l

E M fV fV f
N ^ ftO V K D

R U P T U R E

umir * m

m stm t mwm ag ain

ih f w ji
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K . h M M NM ARDl, wM«ly knaw*
9 m m a f CW «*** will »*ra|MHtUy S*
I* Dayton, Qfcia, at Dm Miami Hatri,
M w f c y and Twaaday, J riy W » awl
9th. fr*m l P , h . t* 4 P. M. «Mjt « P.
M* t* t P* m . daily.
Mr. MaloHartK says: The Meinhardi
BHirid is a tremeiMiowi improvement—
man knawn fo r producing immediate
result*. It pravm U the Rupture from
prate wfaMP *» 14 day* on the average
— ■r«f*wUe** o f sise o r location o f
Rupture and no matter how hard you
■work or attain. It has no leg straps
or cumbersome arrangementa. (N o
Surgery or Injection Treatments us
ed.) Mr. Meinhardi has ’been coming
her* fo r 16 years.
Caution: I f neglected—Rupture may
cause weakness, backache, constipa
tion, nervousness, stomach pains, etc.,
or sudden death from strangulation. *
Men having large Ruptures which
have returned after Surgical Opera
tions or Injection Treatments are also
invited. When all others fail— seen
MEINHARDI. H e will be pleased to
demonstrate to you privately without
charge, (Only men invited.) White
only.
• REPORT OF SALE
Monday, July 1, 1940
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—825
200-225 lbs,
6,35
225-250 lbs. ------------------- 6,35
250-275 lbs__________ - — 5.95
’ 275-300 lbs..........................5.65
300 lbs. up — — i _ T»_5.50 down
180-200 l b s . _____________ 6.00 to 6.10
160480 lbs.................... — 6.00
140-160 l b s . _____________ 4.80 to 5.05
120-140 lbs!
-------------- 4.50
100-120 lbs____ ______ ...4 .4 5
F at S o w s _______________ 4.50 down
: Stags ____ .__ _______ ,____2.75 down
R ig s
_____ ^ '__.6,00 down
SHEEP— 150
Top Lambs
____
9.85
Seconds
— — -----------9.50
,
Medium
_____ - _____ '-8 /7 5
Ewes ________— _____
4.5Q down
CATTLE— 132
Med, Steers
— ------ 7.6Q
Best Heifers — -______ .9.15 to 9.50
Medium H e ife r s _______- 7 .6 0 to 8.60
Fat C o w s __— _
_. 6. 05 to 6.70
Med. C o w s ____________ .5 4 0 to 6.00
Thin C o w s _____________ 5.00 down
Bulls
7.20 down • ’
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chool

Lesson

4%LOANS

McSavAney A Co.

London, O.

Call or W rite

HUIm w Ahr w t*S i> Iflw *e«»«rV eiu n .j

L o t t o s f o r J u ly 7
Laaaea auki«eU

Scrietur* test*

sggu,,»rfffias“&js®!s- wwd0*^
twmlwfoa.
JOB

tem pted

to doubt

GOD’ S GOODNESS
LESSON TEXT—Job 2: M3.
GOtSltN TEXT—In aU this Job stoned
nut, nor charted Cod (ooliihly,—Job 1:21.

Poetry has in all ages been the
language o f the soul. Feelings be
yond the reach o f the choicest prose
seen? to pour forth unhindered
through the poetic channel. That is.
one reason why Christian people find
such a response in their own souls
as they read the magnificent poetry
of the Bibla- F or the next three
months w e are. to be privileged to
ca rry on a study o f the poets o f the
Bible,
None o f us should m iss a
single lesson.
The book of Job deals with and
solves the fundamental problem ,
“ What is the meaning o f the suffer
ing o f (he righteous?” Our first les
son presents Satan a s'th e great ad
versary and accuser o f man, and
reveals that man m ay .successfully
resist him b y faith in God.
I. Satanic Accusation ( w . 1-5).
The lesson opens with a scene in
heaven, where the angelic beings
present themselves to give an ac
count of their activities. Satan, too,
is there as the adversary apd accus
er o f men’s ’ souls. He had already,
by God’ s permission and as attest
o f Job’s faith, destroyed all o f Job’ s
property and taken from him his
fam ily (see Job 1:14-19), but he had
not' destroyed Job’s trust in God
( 1:21).

N o More V erity
Ya shall see no m ore vanity, nor
divine divinriions; for I will deliver
m y people out o f your h$md; and ye
•hall know that I am the Lord.—
Ezekiel 13:23.

LEON H . KLING
Cedarville, O.
Phone: 18
■wi
A

n a m e

t h a t

once wrote: “ Even the wise when
made aggressive b y wine shall fall to
chatter words which were better*far
unspoken.” An anonymous modem
wr iter recently said the same, thing in
another w ay: “ The ‘tighter’ the drink*
er'gets, the looser he becomes.”
Through the generosity o f the late
Mrs, Ada Mohn-Landis o f Reading,
Pa., the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union conducts annual prize con
tests to secure original material, suit
able fo r platform readings,- which has
never before been published.
“ Beverage alcohol,” said “ the doctor
who knew,” as quoted in Grit, “ gives
you a red nose, a black eye, a white
liver, a yellow streak, a green brain,
a dark brown breath, and a blue Out
look.” A color scheme that wouldn’t
“ make a hit” with a truly artistic
soul!
Several centuries ago: “ There is
never a body o f a man, how strong and
stout soever, if it be troubled and in
flamed, but will take more harm and
offense by wine being poured into it.”
The same is true today Under repeal.
The liquor bill fo r America in 1938
was $5,000,000,000, nearly half o f the
nation's total bill fo r food, clothing,
house, home-building — normal ex
penses. There is now in America one
licensed place for the sale o f liquor
for every 209 persons— an all time
record. This includes drug'stores and
all places where liquor is sold as a
beverage.
The Redskin’s Wisdom— Some years
ago three Indians in the neighborhood
o f Green Bay became converts to
temperance, although previously they
had been very fond o f the ‘brain thief’.
Three; men formed the lamentable res
olution o f trying to draw them back
Placing a canteen o f whisky in their
path they hid'themselves in the bush
es to observe the effect The first In
dian, recognized his old acquaintance
with an “ U gh!” and, making a high
step, passed on. The second laughed,
saying, “ Me know you” , and waljced
away. The last one drew his toma
hawk, and dashed the canteen to pieces
saying, “ Ugh, you conquer me; now
I conquer you.”— R. B. McDowell.
LEGAL NOTICE
Court o f Common Pleas.
- Greene County. Ohio
*
No. 22257

Horn* Federal Savings & Doan
Association, Xenia, Ohio.
Plaintiff,

\

y ».

A. B. MRllotc and Lulu Uallote,
'Defendants,
A, B- Malloto, whoso last known place of
residence was 208 S. Water St- Salem, Indand whoso present place of residence la un
known, will take notice thalon the 25tli day
of April, 1949, Home Federal.Savings and Loan
Association, of Xenia, Ohio, filed Its petition
against him. In the Common Fleas Court of
Cltecno County, Ohio, praying for a foreclosure
In Uto aum of Twenty-Six Hundred and Thirty
and 38-100 Dollars ($2,030,311) with Interest
from the 1st day of May, 1910 thereon, ut 7%
per annum, on a mortgage note, and seeking
lo foreclose mortgage on real estate situate In
(ho Village of Osborn, Oreenc •(’minty, Ohio,
being Lot No, 510 of Downey's addition to sold
Village.
Said defendant Is required to answer said
Petition on Or before the 21Hh day of Juno, 1940,
or the plaintiff may take Judgment ordering
the mortgage foreclosed, and the said real
estate sold for the purpose of paying tho mort
gage obligation of the plaintiff.
' Home Federal Savings and Loan Aasoelatlon
of Xenia, Ohio,
l ’lalntlff.
Smith, McCalllalcr .& GJbney,
Attorneys for Flalntlff.
(5-3-10-17-24*31-0-7-14)

LU

in hi* briaf-case jt phoh%raph o f the
pupils *pd the three directors which
Wju taken in June, 1900. lie located
John Rogers one o f the older pupils on
a well-cultivated farm near the site o f
the form er school which had given way
to centralisation o f the township’s edu
cational system.
“ You don’t know me” , said Mr.
Lantz, tbe earlier teacher who is now,
a utilities executive in Michigan. “ I
wonder if you can guess w h o?”
“ Well, let’s see", replied John scru
tinizing the smiling caller closely,
“ You’re not Perry Bascom b?”
“ No. You knd I used to be in the
school room together", said the visitor.
“ Ah, Clarence Sm ith?” , ventured
John,
“ No. I used to stand up before you
in school, and suggest what you should
do” , said the past instructor.

h a n

AVAILABLE

A d a i r 9*

HP

Kent*, O.
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The Blue Riboba 4-H Club o f Cedar-1
villa mat at tit# borne o f tbe leader,]

Mrs, Franklin D Roosevelt, wife o f Mr*. Collins Williamson on Friday,!
the President, will speak at Miami
^ fo r th*ir ,ix th
A
Valley Chatauqua,
Franklin,
0-,
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r
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the auspices o f the Annual Assembly »the
The members worked)
nrnnnn. Sunday afternoon,
_____ July
T... ,14,
, on U
mu w
iB S i h
« ! m amtaoti.
tksir
various
sewing
projects, Be* I
program,
In addition to social activities a a freshments were served by France*
the nation’s First la d y , Mrs. Roose Creawell and Margaret Stormont.
The next meeting is to be held at
velt finds time to fill between thirty
and forty lecture engagements each the Williamson home on Friday after
season, write an occasional book and noon, July 5, Flora and Ruth Creawell
magazine article, keep a syndicated are the hostesses.

lot

C fc a r lw t fb ’ g
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m
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Beauty Shoppe.
PERMANENTS
MANICURES
X w ia Ave.

newspaper column going six days a
Sultcriba to THU HERALD
week and watch over the affairs o f
her children and grandchildren.
Her books include her autobiography, 1911911* 'ItlUWHMWWMIHWmtWWIIIMMmilHMmiHUHlHHfimillWMIHUMIHMWIIMimMlHiUM
“ This is M y Story,” “ It’s Up to the £
Women", a commentary on current
affairs, and “ My Day” ; exerpts from
her newspaper column. She has also
edited and collected her father’s pa
pers under the title, “ Hunting Game
in India in the Eighties.”
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W e are prepared to receive your whe^at
To D ry—-To Clean— To Store —
To Buy Outright.

" ^ S ! Recent repairs on the e le v a ^ e n a b le s ns
to handle wheat rapidly.
No w aiting— No Delay.

Car o f K ellogg Hominy on track.
Good Price on Good Pocahontas Coal.
Special—White Rock

S alt— 39c
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operation. The net result after four
decades Was a worthy group o f good
citizens who appreciate peace and the
opportunity to serve their generation
helpfully,
“ Come again” , said John Rogers os
his old teacher left for his vacation
cabin.
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It’s tha biggest jpackafia
o f value In tha buriaat
p r k « range; and, ofcour**,
Its extra length and extra
Weight m eanextr*worth to
you, the buyer, in all ways.
T h a t’* why people are
saying, “ Why p «y m ore?
Why accept less?” That’s
why they're buying m ore
Chevrolet* than any ether
car, fo r tha ninth tim e in
tha last ten yerisl
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Government loan will be made on your
'
wheat if you wish.'
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Graco Poe, whose place o f residence
s unknown will take notice that on
t April 6, 1940, John Poe filed suit fo r
j divorce on the grounds o f gross neg»
>loci o f duty, before the Court o f Com•Dion Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, i n '
Case No, 22,241, That said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after May
*0,1940,
*
|
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Born in 1884, educated by private
governesses and abroad, . Eleanor
Roosevelt became- engaged to her fifth
cousin
she
19.
--------- « . . . once removed when
n lic it O
I I V was
w a s ±
Ua
S
.
N
“ Oh, I got you now. You are Gilford The wedding was on St. Patrick’s day, f
Lantz who taught our school a long
e v
time ago” , exclaimed John with evi
who was to give her in marriage (her |
"
dent pleasure. ,He was right.
mother died when she was seven and f
It was the first meeting, after fo rty her father when she was ten) was I
years. John introduced his w ife Hattie coming to New York to take part in I
who was from the Lantz neighborhood. the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
|
They told o f their children living in
A fter two honeymoons (a brief one; §
homes o f their own. Now they were at Hyde Park because her husband’s I
alone again, after thirty-six years of law studies at Columbia University I
married life. Mr.. Lantz knew Hattie could not be interrupted and a longer I
when she was a girl, but had never one during the following summer in I
.heard that she and John had wed.
Europe), she settled down to the con- |
; Mr. Lantz then drew out tbe photo-( ventlonal life o f a young society ma» |
graph. There were the twenty-six pu tron. H er winters were spent at the |
pils. In the door-way stood the three Roosevelt town house in Manhattan 1
. directors, “ They are all dead” , said and at Hyde Park and her summers in
John. “ Mr, Harris was killed outright Maine.
when his auto was struck by a train
Her five children, one daughter and
at a crossing near Stoney Ridge. His four sons,- social’functions and an oc
w ife who was with him lived four days casional charity occupied her entire
after the accident, They were return time and -attention. In spite o f the
ing from a wedding.
fact that she was constantly in and
n in iH iiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM im iiiiiiiiiiit iiim it iiiiiM iiiiiiiiM iliiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiip iiiiiiiM m iiiiiiiiiiiiiv iM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit fi* ”
John accounted fo r each pupil except out o f Washington during two ad
the Bell children who had come with ministrations o f her uncle, President "
their parents from Sarnia, Ontario.i Theodore Roosevelt, and during the
They lived Jn the district only while Wilson Administration when her bus- |
their father was employed in the oil band was assistant secretary o f th e * !
fields, Philip Harris is a farmer two Navy, she says that she did n ot take |
P a id F op
miles south, and Manny Harris a mile a really active interest in political a f- I
north., Bertha Smith has been married' fairs until her husband’s unsuccess-;!
•
(O f size and condition)
and divorced several times. “ I do not ful carppaign for the vice-presidency
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
If
knqw her present name I think she in 1920.
Telephone. Xenia, 454.
Mrs. Roosevelt is today gen erally ,f
lives in Fairmont", explained John.
i
“ Herb Davis went to Cleveland. Perry acknowledged to be one o f the best i '
i
Smith lost his life in France during informed women in the nation on con- J]
i
the World War. They brought his ditions throughout the United States. I
i
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
■i
body home, .He is buried ip Ridge Her lecture engagements, her travels .
Cemetery. There’s Emery, Ralph, to the homes o f her children, and her
Beatrice, Helen, Cleota and Otto. They varied interests take her to all parts
are all married and live around here. o f the country where through person
Frieda was killed in an auto accident al contact, study and investigation,
just three weeks ago. Clayton works she keeps a knowing finger on the
pulse o f affairs.
in the Laketon elevator” .
During the past week large posters
It was a word picture o f an average
W e now conduct a hog market daily in addition to
and cards*have appeared throughout
rural American group, after forty
the M ia m i, Valley announcing Mrs.
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY M ONDAY.
years Some Were quite successful;
Roosevelt’s lecture at Ghatauqua and
others less so. The joys and sorrows
tickets have been placed on sale at
o f life had visited them. None were
Phone Any Day For Market Price
the Ghatauqua office,
known to have fallen into the hands
o f the civil law. Common moral stan
Wanted—-Hauling livestock -and all
dards prevailed.’ The church was re
spected. It had fostered high ideals other kinds o f hauling. Price reason
Sherman Ave.
Springfield,' O.
Phene 5942
and goodwill. The district school made . able. Paul Reed. Phone 118' Cedarville,
Ohio.
2t
its contribution o f learning and co
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FOR GOOD

budget

- By Chari** Evans Lamate

Tha old, teacher of the Handera Dis
trict School had returned. He carried
Ilomer, the blind but perceptive bard,

Roots Of EVil
To abolish evil its roots must be I
dug up and exposed in the sunlight, 1
where they will wither and perish. t
i'hese roots thrive underground and
are cancerous.

N o application fee. No appraisal
fee. Refmancc your loans at the
lowest interest rates ever Offered.
a

Sponsored by

r i l l l llr i g M W f f U ll l l l l i

Now Satan had a new charge;
namely, that Job could bear the loss
o f his children and his riches, but if
God would permit his own body to
be afflicted, he would deny God. It
is the fam iliar refuge o f those who
would lie about the servants o f God
to say, “ He is in it fo r what he gets
6ut o f it.” Those who use that lie
do well to recognize the originator
of their calum ny; they are working
with Satan when they thus hinder
the Lord’s work.
II. Spiritual Integrity (vv, 6-10).
The trial o f Job was m ost severe,
for only, his life was spared. His
affliction was evidently not only that
of boils op his skin (which would
CALVES—164 '
have, been bad enough), but a sys
tem ic condition which m ade his
Top C alves--------- --------- -9.25
whole body sick and. m ade him so
Good & C h o ice _. . . . __-8.15 to 8.75
repulsive as to be unfit to live with
Medium kinds —_____ — .7.20 to 8.15
other people (see Job 7:1-5, 14, 15;
C u lls --------- -------------.6.00 down
16:8; 19:17-20),
Not only did he suffer physically
Do Y ou Want A Job. In the Aircraft within an inch o f his life; but he was
Industry?—Many aircraft concerns subjected to the.mental and spiritual
torture o f having the one who should
are looking fo r men. Names and ad
have stood by him—his wife— urge
dresses o f these companies together him to renounce his faith in G od and
with the type o f men each is looking die. Many who have borne excru
fo r w ill be sent upon receipt o f $1. G. ciating physical pain have broken
down under spiritual cruelty, but
Decker, Room N o. 310, 519 Main Sfc,
E. Orange, N. J.
■
6-28-7-5 Job still maintained his integrity.
Why God permitted him to suffer
he did not yet understand, but he
knew God and he was willing to take
NOTICE TO gpNTRACTORS
from His hand evil as well as good
STATE OF OHIO
(v. 10) as long as His heavenly
Father was in control. What a tes
DEPARTMENT OF HI0HWAYS
timony!
Columbus, Ohio, Juno 24, li)40
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
H I. Sympathetic Friendship (vv.
11-13).
Belled proposals will be received at the office
His wife and neighbors had aban
of the State Highway Director of Ohio, at Co
doned Job, and even the children of
lumbus, Ohio, until ted o’clock A. M., Eastern
the street despised him (19:18), but
Standard Time, Saturday, July 13, 1010, Tor
Improvements In:
he did have three friends. Thank
Greece County, =OhIo, on part of Section D God for friendship—not the fair
and part of Section Fairfield of the DoytwiSprlngfleld Road, State Highway No, GO, Stale 'weather kind, but the type that
stands by in the hour o f trouble.
Route No. 4, in tlio Village of Fairfield ami
Rath Township, by grading, building drainage
These friends' apparently cam e from
structure* and paving with reinforced Portland
a distance (vv. 11, 12) and at som e
cement Concrete.
sacrifice of time, effort and moneyed
Width; Pavement 40 feet,-40.5 feet; Road
Friendship that doeqp'b cost any
way 40 feet, .57 feet, ‘
thing usually doesn’ t amount to
Length 4,8*9.84 feet or 0.022 mile.
Estimated cost ................. .
.$00,120.00
anything.
-Contract to be. completed not later than No
Note the intelligent and sym pa
vember 30, 1910.
thetic manner in which they shared
The minimum wage to be paid to all labor
employed on thla contract shall bo Jn accord
’iis sorrow. They were themselves
ance withe ‘Schedule of Prevailing Hourly
sorrowful (v, 12) and they sat with
Wage Rate* Ascertained and Determined hy The
him, not saying a word. In tiie hour
Department of Industrial, Relations applicable
o f deepest need words are futile
to Btat* Highway Department Improvements
Jn accordance with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-la.
and often only add to the sorrow,
17-5 and 17-5* of the General Code o f Ohio” .
but how much it means-in such an
The bidder must submit with his bid a certi
hour
to have someone who will si
fied check In *n amount equal to fivo per cent
lently, and yet sympathetically,
of the estimated cost, but In no event more
than ten thousand dollars.
stand by. One could wish that his
Plan* and specifications are on fllo In the
friends had continued as they began
department of highways and the office of the
and not later have spoiled their
resident district deputy director.
com fort by many important sound
The director reserves the right to eject any
ing* but foolish words which the Lord
and all bids.
*
Robt, S. Belghtler,
had to condemn in the serious words
a Sato Highway Director.
found in Job 42:7, 8.
June 28-July 5,
We shall see the answer to the
question regarding suffering in our
Miss Margaret Stewart o f New lesson for July 21 as being that man
burgh, N ew York, Was a week end might be brought to really know God
guest o f Dr, and Mrs. R. A . Jamieson. and to see him self in the light of
Miss Stewart is enroute to visit her God's holiness^. Thus, by victory
through te s tin g man proves to him-,
sister, Mrs. James Work at F ort Mor
self and to his fellow men that God
gan,Colorado.
is worthy o f our fullest confidence,
that faith in H im will bring us
through the deepest darkness and
the severest trial.
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A lter Forty Years

T em peran ce N ote*
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